
High Performance Team System

Mission
SEA’s High Performance Team (HPT) System provides top-level squash training and competitive
opportunities to up to 66 high potential squash players in the SEA network. The purpose is to promote a
culture of athletic achievement and aspiration across the SEA network of 2,000+ students and ensure that
the most promising squash players have the resources and guidance needed to fulfill their potential.
Excellence in squash brings meaningful life benefits -- in health and wellness, travel, college, career
prospects, and more -- and SEA wants more students within our network to enjoy these benefits.

HPT Levels
- National HPT - 18 players; #1 - #3 finishers in each of the divisions at HPT Trials.
- Developmental HPT - 24 players; #4 - #7 finishers in each of the divisions at HPT Trials.
- Local HPT - Approximately 24 players; member organizations from which no students earned

spots on the National or Developmental HPT can nominate up to two students -- one girl and one
boy -- to join the Local HPT.

Selection Process & Expectations
Match results at the HPT Trials (play-to-place format) over President’s Day Weekend (February 19-21,
2022) at PVD Squash Club @ Moses Brown & SquashBusters in Providence, RI will determine who
makes the National, Developmental, and Local HPT. Based on tournament results and observations, SEA
Coaches will subsequently be able to make additional selections to the National and Developmental HPT.
To remain in the HPT, students must attend SEA Individual and Team Nationals and make use of
HPT-funded opportunities, such as attending HPT Squads, competing in US Squash tournaments, and
taking private lessons.

National HPT - 18 students
- 18 players selected exclusively based on finishing position at HPT Trials (#1 - #3)
- Invitation to 3-Week Summer Academy at Kent School (July 18-August 5)
- $2,000 fund for school year private squash instruction
- 1 SEA-chaperoned and funded US Squash tournaments
- SEA funding of entry, transportation, and lodging costs for 2 US Squash tournaments
- Invitation to 2 HPT Squads

Developmental HPT - 24 students
- 24 players selected exclusively based on finishing position at HPT trials (#4 - #7)
- Invitation to 3-Week Summer Academy at Kent School (July 18-August 5)
- $1,500 fund for school year private squash instruction
- SEA funding of entry, transportation, and lodging costs for 2 US Squash tournament
- Invitation to 1 HPT Squad

Local HPT Program - ~24 students
- Invitation to 2-Week Summer Academy at Kent School (July 5-15)
- $1,000 fund for school year private squash instruction
- SEA funding of entry, transportation, and lodging costs for 1 US Squash tournament



High Performance Team System FAQs

How many students can our member program bring to the HPT Trials? Every member program is
guaranteed at least four spots -- two girls and two boys in any age division -- for their students to
participate in the HPT Trials. Programs should only nominate their top squash players. Invitations will be
made by Jessica Davis. Programs that believe they have more than four students who qualify for the HPT
Trials can submit additional requests to SEA.

Do students at the HPT Trials need to be chaperoned? Yes. This is more like an SEA tournament than
an SEA camp. Although SEA will provide some meals and other logistical support, SEA will not be
chaperoning the students.

What if no one from our staff can bring our students to the HPT Trials over President’s Day
weekend? We hope you will arrange to have a parent, guardian, or trusted volunteer bring the group.

What if a deserving student for some reason can’t come to the HPT Trials? Will the student still be
eligible for the HPT? Probably not, but please email Jessica Davis with details of the situation.

Will SEA be funding the HPT Trials? What if it’s too expensive for us to send and chaperone our
students? No, SEA is not fully funding the HPT Trials. Programs are expected to cover the majority of
their travel, lodging, and other expenses. However, if your program can’t afford to bring the number of
students you think deserve to go, please submit a financial aid request to Jessica Davis.

In the past, SEA made selections for the HPT based on US Squash results and recommendations
from member programs. Why now this competition-based tryout concept? Although imperfect, we
think this is a much more fair way to select a group. Our previous process was too subjective.

Why does SEA often seem to prioritize opportunities for the best squash players? Just as national
governing bodies oversee and fund high performance initiatives like regional training camps and national
teams, SEA believes that this is one of our core responsibilities. We want all students in the network to
know that if they work hard and excel as players and students, they might have the opportunity to enjoy
additional opportunities, such as being in the HPT. In other words, we believe that the HPT has value both
for students who are participants, and those who aren’t.

Can students move from the Local HPT to Developmental HPT, and from Developmental HPT to
National HPT? Yes. Over the course of the year, SEA coaches have the right to elevate (or demote)
players based on commitment to HPT opportunities, such as taking private lessons and attending squads.

When does the HPT reset? At least once a year, SEA will hold HPT Trials, and member programs will
have the opportunity to nominate new players to try out. Based on the results, some players will remain in
the HPT, some will be relegated or elevated, and some new players will join the system. For the
2022-2023 squash season, the HPT Trials may take place over Indigenous People's Day in the fall
instead of over President’s Day weekend in the winter. If this happens, the commitments that SEA makes
to HPT students selected in the 2021-2022 year will be prorated.

Will SEA provide HPT players gear? Yes!


